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National Officers
2009-10 National Officers

(left to right)
President: Anne Rammelsberg, Pi
Publicist: Cary Guffey, Sigma
Past President: Glenn McQuaide, Alpha Beta
Executive Director: Jim Hall, Sigma
Historian: Harold Wilkinson, Pi
President-elect: Dave Jennings
Web Master: Bob Kistler, Beta Iota
Treasurer: David Hahn, Alpha Gamma
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2010-11 National Officers

(left to right)
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Publicist: Cary Guffey, Sigma
President-elect: Joseph Whittaker, Beta Xi
Executive Director: Jim Hall, Sigma
Historian: Harold Wilkinson, Pi
President: Dave Jennings
Web Master: Bob Kistler, Beta Iota
Treasurer: David Hahn, Alpha Gamma

Chapter Officers
2009-2010
Rho: University of Indianapolis
President: Lacey Eads
Vice President: Samantha Simon
Secretary: Timeshia Keys
Treasurer: Katie Duszynski
Advisors: Joe Burnell
Alpha Beta: Campbellsville
University
President: Joanna Isaacs
Vice President: Stephanie Noland
Secretary: Amelia Rosenberger
Treasurer: Andrew McNeil
Historian: Whitney Davis-Deitz
PR/Communications: Amy Etherington
Advisor: Glenn McQuaide
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Beta Xi: Pikeville College
President: Peggy Michelle Robinson
Vice President: Amanda Hammel
Secretary\Treasurer: Katherine Hale
SGA Representative: Randa E.
Newman
Advisor: Bernadine Cochran
Beta Tau: Gardner-Webb University
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Bailey Stevens
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Advisors: Olga Poliakova
Don Olive

Beta Alpha: Lyndon State College
President: Timothy Studebaker
Vice President: Steve Breault
Secretary: Kathryn SalzerJurkiewicz
Historian: Joe DiTommaso
Advisor: Jason Shafer

Dr. Frank Cheatham, Vice President of Academic Affairs for Campbellsville
University and former National President of Sigma Zeta welcoming participants to the 2010 convention.
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Dr. Cary Guffey
Sara Medina
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Aide Hernandez-Montiel
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MARYGROVE COLLEGE
Lloyd Weishap
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Proceedings of the
National Convention
Executive Council Meeting
Minutes
25 March 2010
Meeting called to order by President Anne Rammelsberg at 7:20
PM in the Technology Training Center, Campbellsville University.
ROLL CALL
Officers present: Jim Hall, Executive Director; David Hahn, Treasurer; Cary Guffey, Publicist; Bob Kistler, Webmaster; Harold Wilkinson,
Historian; Anne Rammelsberg, President; Glenn McQuaide, Past President; and David Jennings, President-elect.
Chapter representatives: Bernadine Cochran, Beta Xi; Joe
Whittaker, Beta Xi; Joe Burnell, Rho; Mickey Schutzenhofer, Beta; Don
Rizzo, Beta Upsilon; Mary Lynam, Beta Upsilon; and Keith Stein, Beta
Iota.
APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES
National Convention minutes approved at Officers’ Meeting in
November. Minutes of Officers’ Meeting approved with minor corrections. The approved minutes will be posted in the archive section of the
national web site.
REPORTS FROM NATIONAL OFFICERS
Executive Director’s Report
March 25, 2010 – Activity Report since 2009 convention
Installation of New Chapters
Beta Upsilon, Marygrove College, April 17, 2009
Jim Peters of Hillsdale College and Jim Hall helped 5 faculty
and 17 students establish a new chapter in Detroit, just 3 weeks after the
Pikeville Convention. Don Rizzo, chapter co-advisor, had previously
worked with Harold Wilkinson when he was Executive Director to begin
the process.
Beta Phi, College of the Ozarks, May 1, 2009
Just two weeks after the Beta Upsilon installation, Cary Guffey
of the Sigma chapter and Jim Hall assisted 20 students and 6 faculty in
establishing a new chapter in Point Lookout, Missouri. The minutes to
these two installation ceremonies are attached.
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History/Constitution
A second printing was made of the History/Constitution 2008
edition based on proofing at the fall 2008 Officer’s/Advisor’s Meeting
and errors discovered in the 1st printing. Copies will be distributed at
this fall 2009 meeting.
National Mailings
Two fall mailings, paper and electronic, were sent by the National Office. The ―welcome back‖ letter with copies of forms and reference to on-line forms and the announcement of and invitation to this fall
2009 Officer’s/Advisor’s meeting.
Spring mailing, paper and electronic, was sent by National Office. Included notification of voting item - proposed constitutional
change to increase overall GPA requirement from 2.75 to 3.0.
Many updates were made to the advisor listings in our databases. Rather than sending paper mailings to a single contact person at
each chapter, we have been sending mailings to all faculty listed as coadvisors, hoping to increase the chance of information being passed onto
student members. Of course it is up to individual faculty and student
members to join the Sigma Zeta e-mail list to receive information electronically.
Inactive and Prospective Chapters
Correspondence took place between inactive chapters and prospective chapters and the National Office. Olivet College (Alpha Eta) in
Michigan expressed strong interest in reactivating their chapter after a
couple of decades of inactivity. A new faculty member who was once a
student member of Sigma Zeta at Olivet, Ross Bohms, who had numerous e-mail conversations with Jim Hall in 2008, contacted the National
Office again early this fall about details of how to reactivate. I have
been unable to get a response from John Iskra at Emory and Henry College in Virginia after their petition to start a new chapter (Beta Chi) was
approved at the March 2009 Pikeville Convention. I will check their
website to determine if he is still at Emory and Henry, and, if not, try to
initiate a conversation with one of the other faculty on their original petition. See attachment. One rather humorous contact came from a student at Concord University in Athens, WV. The students had found
Sigma Zeta through an internet search and approached the faculty with
the idea of petitioning to start a new chapter. After looking at on-line
copies of the Sigma Zetan, there was some question about the ―silliness‖
of the reports coming from the Resolutions Committee and whether
Sigma Zeta was actually a serious group. I hope that my response assured them that we were indeed a ―serious‖ honor society, but that we
also had a lot of fun at the meetings. I need to follow-up on this correspondence. Eureka College – Phi chapter inducted new members for the
first time since 2005. They have a new advisor, Paul Small.
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Activities of National Office
We (I have hired a new graduate assistant to help with Sigma
Zeta duties, Mallory Whitenton, after the graduation in May of my long
time helper, Krystal Allen) have processed orders for 250 new student
and 4 new faculty memberships, 162 pins and 100 medallions between
July 1, 2009 and March 9, 2010. Actually many of these were certificates and jewelry that were mailed late last spring, but it was decided at a
previous officer’s meeting to only count memberships in the fiscal year
that the membership fees are received at the National Office. The final
totals for the 2008-2009 fiscal year were 503 new student and 37 new
faculty memberships, plus 241 pins and 318 medallions. See attached
spread sheets for numbers by chapter (pp. 11–12).
Complete membership lists were sent to each chapter electronically as spread sheets. Several chapters have already provided feedback
and a couple have helped correct errors that appeared in these files.
Congratulations certificates were designed, and after feedback
from other officers, certificates were printed for each presenter at this
convention.
Ordered 1000 medallions – price considerably cheaper ($3.16
each vs. almost $5.00 each) when ordering 1000 versus 500.
Wire transfer—for the first time since National Office moved to
San Antonio, funds were moved from the OLLU Sigma Zeta National
account (this is where all checks for certificates and jewelry are deposited) to Regions checking. Moved $20,000 Feb 15, 2010. From this
Regions account our treasurer can write checks and pay bills.
Discussion of Executive Director’s Report
Wilkinson noted that nearly $7000 has been spent on jewelry in the
last 18 months. Hall said that medallions were nearly gone by Christmas
2008 and money of those subsequently ordered were bought, requiring a
further purchase. Hall purchased a 1000 medallions to get a much better
price per medallion.
Motion to accept report was seconded and approved.
Treasurer’s Reports
The financial state of the National Organization is strong. During the period of July 1, 2008 to June 30, 2009, the society had income
totaling $15,891.89 and disbursements totaling $20,108.95, lowering our
total funds from $58,130.15 to $53,913.09, a decrease of 7%. The disbursements can be categorized as Convention - $9,368.48, Advisors and
Officers Meeting - $2,651.95, other Officer Travel – 2,704.72, Office
Expenses - $1,188.35, Jewelry – 3,698.45, and Reprinting the Constitution - $497.00. Please see the attached sheet (p. 15) for greater detail.
For the period of July 1, 2009 to March 22, 2010, the society
has had income totaling $6,798.78.28 and disbursements totaling
$7,308.44, lowering our total funds from $53,913.09 to $53,403.43. The
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Millikin account has been closed out. Dr. Hall and Dr. Hahn should have
debit cards tied to the Regions checking account (p. 16).
Discussion of Treasurer’s Report
Wilkinson noted that nearly $7000 has been spent on jewelry in the
last 18 months. Hall said that medallions were nearly gone by Christmas
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2008 and many of those subsequently ordered were bought, requiring a
further purchase. Hall purchased 1000 medallions to get a much better
price per medallion.
Motion to accept report was seconded and approved.
Publicist’s Report
At last year’s convention I had not completed the 2008 Sigma Zetan. I
had intended to finish it at the end of the spring semester, but I was informed in mid-May that I needed to have a brain tumor removed two
weeks later. As a result, I did not finish that issue until the end of the fall
semester. The printer that I use for producing the Sigma Zetan experienced some equipment failures, and as a result, they were not ready to be
picked up until February. We printed 300 copies at a cost of $600.
I had the flu at the same time I was taking my monthly dose of
chemotherapy just prior to the national officers’ meeting in Atlanta,
Georgia and was not able to attend it. I was able to transcribe the minutes from the national convention and make those available to the rest of
the officers.
I have the 2009 Sigma Zetan approximately 50% finished. Barring any further medical dramas, I intend to finish it before the end of the
current semester.
I would like the Executive Council to consider electronic approval of the minutes from the National Convention (and probably the
national Advisors’ Meeting as well). This should help speed up production of the Sigma Zetan so long as I do my part and submit them to the
other officers in a timely manner.
Respectfully submitted for consideration and approval,
Cary Guffey, Publicist/Historian
25 March 2010
Discussion of Publicist’s Report
Discussion of electronic approval of minutes will be put in new
business. Motion to accept report was seconded and approved.
Historian’s Report
Summary of responsibilities and assignments
1. New chapter installation activities have been recorded and archived
at the website.
2. Developed and updated presentation (power point) for national convention
3. Provide pictorial and written information to be used in an electronic
scrapbook. – Not much done in this area.
4. Maintain accuracy of the website – A number of corrections were
submitted to the Web master, Bob Kistler at the November Advi-
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5.

6.
7.
8.

sor’s meeting.
Solicit information from chapters – I have sent three emailings to
chapters addresses listed in the website, addresses copied from the
Sigma Zeta Directory maintained by Jim, and sending to the list
serve.
Spent time researching the activities of Tri Beta Biological Society
to present at the Advisor’s meeting.
Reported on contact with the Beta Sigma Chapter at Baker University which has been inactive for the past 3 semesters. Reactivation
is being considered in an up and coming science faculty meeting.
I will add more information to the History and Constitution for the
new century section.

Discussion of Historian’s Report
Kistler confirmed that hits on the website include people looking at
the electronic scrapbook. There was a discussion of what can be done to
encourage Beta Sigma chapter because they have become inactive only 3
years after induction.
Motion to accept report was seconded and approved.
Webmaster’s Report
Email list
Currently 97 list addresses, which is up from 85 last year, with
the addition of 7 students/advisors and 3 alumni, with the remaining resulting from additional multiple addresses added for some officers.
Activity: April 1, 2009 – March 25, 2010 – 11 messages (Slightly up
from last year - April 1 2008 – March 25, 2009– 7 messages).
Facebook Site
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Sigma-Zeta-National-Scienceand-Mathematics-Honor-Society/242699850723. Contains wall, info,
events as well as photo and discussion components. 31 total fans to date.
Web Site
Facebook component added in addition to and linked from the
website. Added video of 2009 Convention for the first time. New 3column home page design. Sigma Zetan —all issues updated to searchable pdf files. http://sigmazeta.org/sigmazetan/archive.pdf created but
not yet linked (100MB).
Archives: http://sigmazeta.org/advisors/archive
Statistics: http://www.sigmazeta.org/usage/
Summary
Several recommendations from the 2009 Web Committee were
implemented with the addition of the Facebook site, a redesign of the
home page to a new 3-column design that may eventually be implemented on other pages, as well as frequent changes and announcements
on the home page as events happen. Usage was more consistent throughout the year with a peak in October.
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Usage Statistics for www.sigmazeta.org
Summary Period: Last 12 Months (April 1, 2009 – March 19, 2010
Generated 19-Mar-2010 06:09 CST
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Discussion of Webmaster’s Report
Mission statement should be added to title page (p. 3) of Sigma
Zetan.
Motion to accept report was seconded and approved.
Discussion of President-elect’s Report
Jennings stated that he is taking notes on how to run meetings. Hall
noted that such is pretty much the only duty of the President-elect.
Motion to accept report was seconded and approved.
Past President’s Report
Serving as President-elect, President, and this year as Past
President has been a pleasure and significant honor. Since my undergraduate days, Sigma Zeta has been near and dear to my heart. I’m
proud of the high quality of presentations and other efforts by students at
the national and local level. Thanks to all who work to keep Sigma Zeta
strong.
Most of my Sigma Zeta efforts this year have been geared to
helping prepare for hosting the national convention. A lot of work goes
into this effort, but hosting a convention is very rewarding. I am very
proud of our Alpha Beta chapter members.
On several occasions, I have talked with faculty at Lindsey Wilson College in Columbia, Kentucky about joining our organization. My
current contacts express encouragement about that possibility. Lindsey
Wilson is a United Methodist-affiliated liberal arts institution with about
2500 students. Lindsey will be an excellent addition to our organization,
in my opinion.
I attended the November 2009 advisor’s meeting at Oglethorpe
University in Atlanta, Georgia and have participated in our discussions
about organizational governance. I hope that in these capacities I have
made some beneficial contributions.
Respectfully submitted,
Glenn G. McQuaide
Discussion of Past President’s Report
Lindsey Wilson has not yet prepared a petition, but McQuaide is
confident that they soon will.
Motion to accept report was seconded and approved.
Discussion of President’s Report
Rammelsberg expressed her appreciation to the officers and attendees at this year’s convention. She sent an electronic copy to national
officers of the final draft of the President’s letter to the chapter advisors.
Motion to accept report was seconded and approved.
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OLD BUSINESS
New server
Kistler has not followed up with Kurt Grafton on the necessity to
change servers. Kistler may bring an estimate for a new server to the
November Officers’ meeting. Servers are not very expensive and would
allow greater flexibility, especially if housed at Bethel University.
National service project
No one has expressed an interest in going forward on this, so Hall
suggested tabling this item. Burnell and Cochrane suggested bringing
this up to the students to see what they think about this. Burnell suggested a committee of students to investigate this further. Guffey suggested the title ―National Service Theme‖ committee. It is anticipated
that this would be a permanent committee, the report of which would be
voted on at the National Convention. The theme might change each
year.
Constitutional amendment
The proposed change is as follows (original language is marked with
a strike-through):
ARTICLE IV: MEMBERSHIP
Section 2. Regular Membership. Any college student whose
major is in any of the natural sciences, computer science, or mathematics, who has completed the equivalent of 25 semester hours toward his
degree, including 15 semester hours in the natural sciences or mathematics and who has a grade point average of 3.0 3.00 (A=4.00) in the sciences and mathematics and a grade point average of 2.75 3.00 in all subjects including the sciences and mathematics, shall be eligible for election to active membership. If other rating scales are used, an equivalent
grade point ratio shall be required. If the student has previously attended
other institutions of higher education, the grades attained there shall be
included in computing the science-mathematics ratio and the cumulative
ratio mentioned above.
This proposed change was agreed upon at the Officers’ meeting in
November. Hall asked if this would require a new constitution to be
printed. The officers agreed that it would be acceptable to simply
―pencil in‖ the change if approved by the chapters. Upon the next printing, the Constitution will be known as the 2010 Constitution.
Declaring chapters inactive if no activity for 5 years
This was something found in other honor societies. Burnell noted
that in theory it might not be a bad idea, but that this will require a good
deal of work on someone’s part. If we approve doing this, it needs to be
adhered. Wilkinson noted that we might be misrepresenting our organization by claiming a larger number of chapters than are actually active.
Kistler pointed out that some chapters may be ―active‖ without letting
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the National Office know. Wilkinson noted that some chapters have
been reactivated after being inactive for more than five years. Kistler
suggested creating a form letter that would facilitate the Past President’s
duty of contacting and encouraging inactive chapters. It is widely accepted that submission of an annual report and induction of new members are considered evidence of activity.
Guffey made a motion that a draft form letter be created and presented to the officers at the November meeting. Hall suggested a
friendly amendment that the current Past President (McQuaide) and soon
-to-be Past President (Rammelsberg) collaborate on this document. Motion seconded and approved unanimously.
Schutzenhofer pointed out that it needs to be stated what constitutes
being an active chapter. Kistler suggested making this more obvious by
creating an obvious link on the home page of the web site. Currently this
information is ―buried‖ in the Advisors’ Handbook.
Making mission statement more obvious
Hall will attach this to mailings from the National Office. Guffey
will add it to the title page of the Sigma Zetan. Cochrane suggested a
PowerPoint slide showing the home page of the website pointing out the
mission statement.
Certificates of congratulations
These have been created and signed for this year’s presenters.
NEW BUSINESS
Electronic Approval of Minutes
A motion was made to allow electronic approval of minutes of the
National Convention. The motion was seconded and approved.
A motion was made to assign the President-elect the duty of following up on assignments to officers at national meetings. The motion was
seconded and approved.
Appropriate topics for presentations
It was the feeling of the Council that the current rubric for deciding
winners of presentation awards will be sufficient to insure the quality of
the research component of presentations. The criteria in this rubric
should be made more visible to students.
Eligibility of allied health majors
Kistler researched this issue and found that the chapter that asked
about this would require such students to take only two science courses.
The Constitution is clear that to be eligible for membership, a student
must be majoring in math, a natural science, or computer science.
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Mileage reimbursement
Should chapters that send a single individual, student or advisor,
receive the full travel reimbursement? Guffey suggested modifying our
guidelines from 1-5 national members to 3-5 national members, but limit
reimbursement for 1-2 attendees to the actual cost of travel. Guffey
made a motion that reimbursement guidelines be modified such that 1-2
national members be reimbursed only at the actual cost of travel and
housing up to the listed mileage. Groups of 3-5, 6-10, etc. will continue
to be reimbursed according to current guidelines. The motion was seconded and approved. This motion will go into effect beginning with the
2011 National Convention.
Convention Preparation Report
Glenn McQuaide reported on the efforts of Alpha Beta to host this
year’s National Convention. Both of the Louisville field trips have been
canceled due to lack of interest. Hall noted the wisdom in scheduling the
banquet talk on the decay of human bodies after the meal.
Approval of travel fund request for Marygrove College
Their request for the travel award was approved by electronic vote.
Committee Assignments
Committee chairs and students were assigned for each of the committees, including the newly formed national service theme committee.
National Service Theme
Cary Guffey, Sigma (Chair)
Amy Etherington, Alpha Beta
Katie Duszynski, Rho
Sara Medina, Sigma
Lizzy Gabel, Pi
Lloyd Weishap, Beta Upsilon

Website
Bob Kistler, Beta Iota (Chair)
Amber Ramos, Beta
Rebecca Nester, Rho
Nathan Youngblood, Beta Iota
Marissa McNelley, Pi
Andrew McNeill, Alpha Beta

Nominations
Bernadine Cochran, Beta Xi
(Chair)
Jean Burns, Beta
Samantha Simon, Rho
Michelle Robinson, Beta Xi
Cassie Jaeger, Pi
Stephanie Noland, Alpha Beta

Presentation Awards
Dave Jennings (Co-chair)
Jim Glasgow, Alpha Gamma(Cochair)
Harold Wilkinson, Pi
Anne Rammelsberg,Pi
Joe Whittaker, Beta Xi
Keith Stein, Beta
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Resolutions
Mary Lynam, Beta Upsilon
Don Rizzo, Beta Upsilon (Co-chair)
(Co-chair)
Semaj Wilson, Beta Upsilon
Joanna Isaacs, Alpha Beta
Carla Sims, Beta Upsilon
Deb Geary, Beta
Estevan Rivas, Sigma
Lacey Eads, Rho
Jessica Arnett, Rho
Jack Houlton, Beta Iota
Maranda Elswick, Beta Xi
Anna Marie Johnson, Alpha Beta
Future Meetings
The next advisors’ meeting will be held November 5 th-6th, 2010. A
possible site would be Virginia Wesleyan in Norfolk, VA. It might be
possible to have them prepare a petition for membership. Burnell offered Indianapolis as a backup site.
The next National Convention will be hosted by Sigma in San Antonio, TX in 2011. Alpha Gamma chapter will the 2012 convention in
Canton, OH. Pi will consider hosting in 2013 in Decatur, IL.
Meeting adjourned at approximately 10:15 pm.

Rich Kessler, Joe Burnell, and Harold Wilkinson (l to r) checking out the
presentations during the poster seesion
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Opening Session
26 March 2010
Opening Session
The meeting was called to order by Anne Rammelsberg at 8:40
AM. President Rammelsberg introduced Dr. Frank Cheatham, Vice
President of Academic Affairs for Campbellsville University. Dr.
Cheatham has been a member of Sigma Zeta since 1965, has served as
President of the organization, and has attended many conventions. He
welcomed attendees on the behalf of the administration of Campbellsville University and made special mention of Jennifer Salame from
George Fox University.
President Rammelsberg described the purpose of the organization
and noted that 10 chapters from eight states were represented at this
year’s convention. She briefly described the criteria for presentation
awards.
The national officers were introduced, each of whom gave a brief
report of the previous year’s activities. Committee assignments were
announced.
Executive Director Hall extended a special welcome to Beta Upsilon (Marygrove College, Detroit, Michigan), attending its first convention after being inducted in April 2009. He then encouraged attendees to
take a look at the Sigma Zeta map, Founder’s Cup, and other historical
items. Both Rammelsberg and Hall encouraged the submission of applications for the Honor Award.
Glenn McQuaide made announcements on behalf of the host chapter. In particular, he noted that the field trip to Louisville was canceled
and that the banquet would begin at 7:00 PM.
The Opening Session was adjourned for the start of the student
presentations at 9:30 AM.
Friday Banquet Session
The banquet was held in the Badgett Academic Support Center
(BASC) Banquet Hall beginning at 7:00 PM.
Dr. Natalie Shirley, a post-doctoral researcher and adjunct member
of the faculty in the Department of Anthropology at the University of
Tennessee spoke on the development of the Forensic Anthropology Center (―Body Farm‖) at UT. She has published articles in the Journal of
Forensic Sciences and is co-editing a textbook on forensic anthropology.
Dr. Shirley is currently conducting research for the National Institute of
Justice on estimating gender from crania.
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Honor Awards
After Dr. Shirley’s talk, Executive Director Hall presented Honor
Awards to the following students: Sara Medina, Sigma (Our Lady of the
Lake University, Joanna Isaacs, Alpha Beta (Campbellsville University),
and Cassie Jaeger, Pi (Millikin University). The nominations submitted
for these students can be found on pp. 58–60.

Closing Business Meeting
28 March 2009
The meeting was called to order by President Rammelsberg at
10:45 AM. She made the following remarks.
―It is not hard to see that many here are excited about science
and mathematics research. Sigma Zeta is a great organization because of
your participation at both the local and national levels. It has been my
pleasure to serve you as President.
―Despite the fact that the work is challenging, please remember
that the rewards in science and math are great. A degree in these areas
verifies that you are intellectually talented and is a ticket into an exciting
future. I know that you will continue to do well and wish you all the best
in completing your degree and getting into graduate school, professional
school, or finding employment. Continue to spread the word that science, computer science, and mathematics are great areas to study!
―I hope each of you takes away a valuable memory from this
convention. What is more fun than learning about our environment, understanding how fundamental studies may lead to quantum computers, or
gaining an appreciation for the complexity of life at the molecular level?
How much more Kentucky can you get than riding horses, walking in the
hills, or going to Mammoth Cave?‖
President Rammelsberg complimented and thanked the presenters and the members for their hard work.
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The next order of business was the roll call of chapters:
Chapter

School
McKendree University

Number
of Students
5

Number of
Faculty
2

Beta
Pi

Milliken University

4

2

Rho

6

1

3

2

19

10

Alpha Gamma

University of Indianapolis
Our Lady of the Lake
University
Campbellsville University
Malone College

1

2

Beta Beta

George Fox University

1

0

Beta Iota

Bethel University

3

2

Beta Xi
Beta Upsilon

Pikeville College
Marygrove College

3
4

2
2

TOTAL

10

49
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Sigma
Alpha Beta

Committee Reports
Auditing Committee
Joe Burnell, Chair, introduced the committee members and gave the
following report.
Dr. Hahn asked that the student members divide into task groupings.
Invoice Group: Instructed to randomly check invoices and verify
corresponding deposits. The treasurer was asked to provide deposits
corresponding to three randomly selected invoices from the 2007–08 and
2008–09 fiscal years. All three deposit records were available for verification.
Regions Checking Group: Instructed to randomly check disbursements and verify corresponding receipts. The treasurer was asked to
verify receipts for three disbursements selected from across the 2008–09
fiscal year and the current part of the 2009–10 fiscal years. All three
receipts were available for verification.
OLLU Team: Instructed to randomly check debits from the OLLU
account and verify corresponding receipts. The treasurer was asked to
verify receipts for three randomly selected debits from the 2008–09 and
the current part of the 2009–10 fiscal years. All three receipts were
available for verification.
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Report verification: Checking the financial report to make sure that
the numbers are internally consistent. The numbers reported were internally consistent.
The committee found the financial records of the organization to be
sound and the financial state of the organization to be satisfactory. The
members found the process of review to be organized and efficient. We
thank Dr. Hahn for his work on behalf of Sigma Zeta.
Respectfully submitted,
2010 Auditing Committee
A motion was made to approve the report. The motions was seconded and approved.
Web Committee
Bob Kistler, Chair, introduced the committee members and gave the
following report.
This is the report of the website committee.
1. Modernize the web site with the following as possible recommended
changes:
a. Brighter Colors
b. Fresher Font
c. Emphasis on New and Important information and links with colors, bold, etc.
d. Rotating pictures (see below)
Submit your chapter photo(s) for the Web site (event, group, or
other).
2. Encourage chapter participation in Chapter News
a. Add a central "news box" with links or story lines/links or
popups.
b. Have a monthly news feature highlighting chapter events, chapter
ideas, research news
c. Add a new award for the "Best Chapter News Contribution to the
Web Site"
Submit your news contribution (with or without photos).
3. Facebook
a. Move the link to a more prominent position on the SZ webpage.
b. Publicize Facebook site more via news box, email list, and chapter advisors (newsletter?) the facebook page.
c. Use the Facebook Events, Discussion, Wall, and Photo post more
Use Events to say you are coming to the convention, become a
"Fan" of Sigma Zeta, or post your favorite pictures from the convention to Photos and favorite convention story to the wall.
A motion was made to approve the report. The motion was seconded and approved.
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National Service Theme Committee
Cary Guffey, Chair, introduced the committee members, then gave
the following report.
The members of the newly formed National Service Theme Committee are recommending that for the next year, local chapters try to conduct service projects that fit a theme of ―community beautification‖.
This theme allows a great deal of flexibility at the local level, including
such activities as river or roadside cleanup, maintenance of greenways,
or construction of community gardens. We strongly encourage each
chapter to participate in these activities and describe its activities in a
Chapter Activity report sent to the National Office prior to next year’s
National Convention.
A motion was made to approve the report. The motion was seconded and approved.
Resolutions Committee
The committee members were introduced, then the resolutions were
read.
Be it resolved that:
1. While travelling to the convention be sure to eat at ―The Breast and
Butts Que‖ in Columbia, Kentucky.
2. Not to wear cloth shoes around puddles at the Kentucky Horse Park.
3. Follow these rules: Rule #1—cardio; Rule #2—limber up; Rule
#3—double tap.
4. Not to forget our counterparts—math and computer science, they
rock!
5. You should always remember to always start the van before putting
it in drive, especially when you are on a hill.
6. The name ―Mammoth Cave‖ is quite misleading. You may hear
more about bats than mammoths (or caves, for that matter).
7. It takes style to trip on a flat surface.
8. When you’ve lost your camera, be sure to check the camera strap
around your neck.
9. The University of Indianapolis girls are fierce and we will fight the
flight into the trash can.
10. Without the car on, when in drive, you will in fact go backwards on
an incline.
11. You make sure to double-check if the convention is in a ―dry‖
county. If so, map out appropriate stores so you don’t spend a
whole hour in that county looking for a beer.
12. If your house ever burns down and you are missing, we will try to
call the police in a day or so.
13. When coming to the South from Michigan in the spring, remember
to bring a winter coat.
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14. If you use index cards during your presentation, remember to flip
the cards in order so you don’t get confused.
15. When you are giving a presentation, don’t forget to breathe or you
might just die!
16. After enjoying a great dinner, don’t show pictures of maggots and
bloated bodies.
17. Tofu become a staple at every convention banquet.
18. When eating a banana you use your own God-given hands and not
someone else’s.
19. Sigma Zeta members graciously thank Dr. Natalie Shirley for
her informative and in-depth presentation on forensic studies
and human decomposition factors as our keynote convention
speaker.
20. Special thanks be given to Campbellsville University, Alpha
Beta chapter, for hosting our national convention and taking
very good care of us all.
A motion was made to approve the report. The motion was
seconded and approved.
Nominations Committee
Bernadine Cochran, Chair, introduced the committee members and
made the following nominations for national office.
President-elect: Joseph Whittaker (Beta Xi)
Historian: Harold Wilkinson (Pi)
Executive Director: James Hall (Sigma)
Treasurer: David Hahn (Alpha Gamma)
Publicist: Cary Guffey (Sigma)
Past President: Anne Rammelsberg (Pi)
President: Dave Jennings
Webmaster: Bob Kistler (Beta Iota)
A motion was made to close nominations, seconded, and passed. A
motion to accept the slate of officers as presented was seconded and
passed. Chapter delegates voted unanimously to elect these officers.
Founder’s Cup Committee
The Chair called forward the members of the committee, had them
introduce themselves, and then thanked the members of the committee
for their hard work on such a difficult task. The chair commented that
there were several applications and these chapters really demonstrated a
dedication to their schools and communities, as well as continuous involvement at the national level. There were a few things that stood out to
the committee this year, including continuous involvement at the national level; one chapter in particular came to convention with half of
their members (attending convention) presenting. In addition, this chapter did a really large amount of fundraising where many of the profits
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went into donations. Finally, the diversity of the service extended beyond monetary donations, but there were several activities where members directly interacted with children from the community, including fun
events such as a haunted lab for Halloween. With that, the committee
proudly announced the Rho chapter as the recipient of the 2010 Founder’s Cup Award.
Director Hall presented a plaque to Beta Chapter to display in recognition of winning the 2009 Founders Cup.
Presentation Awards Committee:
Harold Wilkinson, Co-chair, complemented presenters on the high
quality of their work. He made the following awards.
Marie Damron (Beta Xi) for her poster titled ―Responses of Salamanders to Simulated Environmental Vibration‖.
The committee could not decide between two oral presentations so
they decided to grant the award to co-winners. Each winner received a
$100 prize.
Amy Etherington (Alpha Beta) for her talk titled ―Size Comparisons of
Bicambarus cornutus (Bottlebrush Crayfish) in the Upper Green
River, KY‖; and
Jennifer Salame (Beta Beta) for her talk titled, ―Activin Regulates Axon
Pathfinding to Promote Tiling of R7 Axon Terminals in the Visual
System of Drosophila‖.
Constitutional Amendment
The membership voted on the amendment to the Constitution, to
increase the GPA requirement for membership (see p. 22). The amendment was agreed to unanimously.
History Presentation
Historian Wilkinson presented an organization chart of the organization and explained the structure and function of the Executive Council.
He then made a brief presentation on the history of the organization. At
the end of the presentation he provided historical vignettes on Alpha
Beta, this year’s host chapter.
Host Award
Executive Director Hall presented the Host Chapter award to the
officers of Alpha Beta Chapter. The chapter was presented with a plaque
that stated, ―The Executive Council of SIGMA ZETA extends sincere
appreciation and gratitude to the Alpha Beta Chapter at Campbellsville
University, Campbellsville, Kentucky for serving as an excellent host of
the March 25–27, 2010 National Convention‖; signed by National President Anne Rammelsberg and National Executive Director James S. Hall.
Dr. Hall complimented and thanked the students of Alpha Beta for being
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such gracious and fun hosts.
Glenn McQuaide showed a plaque that Alpha Beta had made for Dr.
David Morris, former chair of the Board of Trustees of Campbellsville
University, who provided a generous donation to the chapter to help defray the costs of hosting the convention.
President’s Award
Director Hall presented Glenn McQuaide with a plaque honoring his
three years of service in the three presidential positions.
Concluding Business
President Rammelsberg conferred the gavel and the authority of the
office of the President to President-elect Jennings. He urged student to
listen to their advisors and study hard. After thanking Campbellsville
University, he noted that the next convention would be Our Lady of the
Lake University in San Antonio, Texas He furthermore noted that each
year the quality of the student presentations seems to increase. The next
advisor’s meeting would be during the first weekend in November with
the location to be announced at a later date. President Jennings urged
members to address any questions or concerns to any national officer.
President Jennings gaveled the 2010 National Convention to a close at
11:50 AM.
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Abstracts of Oral
Presentations*
Size Comparisons of Barbicambarus cornutus (Bottlebrush Crayfish)
in the Upper Green River, KY
Amy Etherington* and Richard Kessler
Campbellsville University

Barbicambarus cornutus, a crayfish endemic to the upper Green
River drainage basin, (Hobbs 1989) is known to be among the largest of
North American freshwater crayfishes. However, relatively little is
known regarding the biology of this organism (Taylor and Schuster
2004). We evaluated the sex ratio, body size and weight of B. cornutus
based on multiple collections (n= 11) of individuals (n= 87) from two
tributaries (Russell Creek and Little Barren River) and the main stem of
the upper Green River. Data analyzed included sex ratio, length (total
body, abdomen, and cheliped length and carapace width) and weight
(blotted wet weight). In addition to providing a characterization of size and weight for the
overall population, sex-specific
and stream-specific differences
were also investigated. Sex
ratio for the entire population (n
= 87) was 1.2 M: 1 F. Average
body length and weight for all
individuals was 84.5 mm and
28.4 g, respectively. Total body
lengths and cheliped lengths,
while interrelated, were each
significantly greater in males
(n=48) versus females (n =39).
The upper Green River population (n=14) exhibited significantly greater total body length,
cheliped length and weight than
Russell Creek crayfishes (n =
32).

*For papers with multiple authors, student presenters are indicated by asterisk.
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Evaluating the Effect of Physical Soil Properties on Aquatic Plant
Growth in Restored Shoreline Habitats
Katherine Duszynski*, Bob Kirschner, Chrissy Jacobsen,
Douglas J. Stemke, and Christopher R. Moore
University of Indianapolis

Restoration of lakeshore habitats can
improve the overall health of a lake ecosystem. Two key elements of the restoration
process are monitoring and maintenance.
Monitoring of the restored lakeshore at the
Chicago Botanic Garden led us to question
whether soil compaction could be influencing the growth of native aquatic plant species. Soil compaction, measured using soil
bulk density, was correlated to plant health
using biomass as an indicator to determine
if soil compaction had a significant effect
on the overall health of plants. The study
examined the growth of two native plant
species, Juncus effuses, common rush, and
Decodon verticillatus, swamp loosestrife.
Juncus effusus displayed a negative correlation between plant growth
and soil compaction. Decodon verticillatus showed a positive correlation between biomass and soil compaction. This may in part be due to
two different types of clay used during construction of the restored
shoreline. We expect that different types of clay will vary in textural
properties as well as porosity. In order to determine if soil texture and
soil porosity are contributing to plant growth, analysis was conducted to
determine soil texture and porosity, and results were compared to the
biomass of Juncus effuses and Decodon verticillatus. Results are still
pending.

Food Habits and Life History Traits
of the Banded Sculpin(Cottus carolinae)
Jordan Kelsey
Campbellsville University

The banded sculpin (Cottus carolinae) is a common benthic fish in the
upper Green River Drainage of Kentucky. In Green and Adair counties, 41
individuals, 19 females and 22 males,
were collected from five sites. Sculpins
consumed a variety of food items in-
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cluding crayfish, isopods, insects, and fish. Diet was variable between
sites and individual size. Fishes consumed included one Etheostoma
bellum, one Etheostoma flabellare, and one juvenile Cottus carolinae.
Additional data are being collected to assess age, growth, and reproductive characteristics of the sample.
Soil and Vegetation Survey: Asylum Lake Property, Kalamazoo, MI
Jay J. Biernat,* Cari DeLong, and Charles Ide
Marygrove College
Understanding how environments recover after years of being impacted by human activity is essential in the design of management strategies for creating urban nature preserves. At the Asylum Lake property in
Kalamazoo, Michigan, all but one of the impacted habitats have undergone some recovery except for the Old Field habitat, which has resisted
in-growth of trees from the adjoining forests and savannas. Thus, core
sampling was done in order to determine soil nutrient levels and also to
analyze soil particle composition of Old Field compared to the surrounding Forest 1, and Savanna 2 areas. A vegetation survey was done using a
quadrat method in order to quantitatively analyze vegetation surrounding
the sampled points. Zinc levels for Old Field were significantly lower
than in surrounding Forest 1 and Savanna South. Sand levels in Old
Field and Savanna North were significantly higher than Savanna South.
Forest 1 had significantly higher Fe than Old Field and Savanna North.
Forest 1 had significantly higher phosphorus values than Old Field,
while Old Field had significantly higher Mg values than Forest 1. With
regards to vegetation, Old Field had a significantly higher levels of Bromus inermus (smooth brome) than Forest 1. Old Field had significantly
fewer Agropyron repens (quack grass), Dactylis glomerata (orchard
grass), Rumex acetosella (sheep sorrell), and Achillea millefolium
(yarrow) than Savanna North. Savanna South had more Solidago canadensis (Canada goldenrod) than Old Field, while Forest 1 had significantly more Parthenocissus quinquefolia (Virginia creeper) than Old
Field. These data indicate that the sandy, low nutrient composition of
Old Field supports more vegetation types such as forbs and
grasses compared to adjacent
Forest 1. Interestingly, the Savanna South area bordering Old
Field supported the most vegetation with only a non-significant
trend of higher phosphorus setting it apart from Old Field.
These data can be used in the
design of remedial activities to
help speed reforestation in the
Old Field area.
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The Effects of Agricultural Herbicides on Insect Survival and Development
Deborah Geary
McKendree University
Many of the herbicides used in today's agricultural industry contain
toxic substances. While protocols have been established to reduce the
negative effects of these chemicals on many vertebrate species the invertebrates, particularly insects, are often left vulnerable. The life cycle of
many insects consists of an aquatic larval/
pupal stage. This particular stage leaves the
insects in jeopardy of exposure to the agricultural herbicides, as the herbicides are
introduced into the aquatic environments by
run-off. Many times combinations of herbicides are washed into the creeks and
streams, as these streams are surrounded by
fields producing a variety of agricultural
products. Aedes aegypti were introduced to
an acetochlor/atrizine-containing herbicide,
a flumioxazin herbicide, and a combination
of both herbicides during the first larval
stage. Data were collected throughout the
life cycle on the effect of the herbicides by
measurements of death, adult transition, and
larval size. The results indicate there is significant difference, in all areas, of the control group in comparison to all groups exposed to herbicides.
Activin Regulates Axon Pathfinding to Promote Tiling of R7 Axon
Terminals in the Visual System of Drosophila melanogaster
Jennifer Salame
George Fox University
Topographic maps, in which the spatial relationships between the
cell bodies of equivalent neurons are maintained in their synaptic targets,
are a common feature of nervous systems. We are interested in how
such maps are established during development and specifically in how
overlap between adjacent axon terminals is prevented, a process we refer
to as "tiling". To identify the molecular mechanisms involved, we are
analyzing how R7 photoreceptor axons tile in the Drosophila visual system. R7s select synaptic targets in two phases. 1) Adjacent R7s extend
their axons to adjacent target regions. 2) Each R7 terminal forms synapses with non-overlapping targets. We previously found that activin
signaling is required for proper R7 axon tiling. In the absence of activin,
R7 axon terminals overlap with one another. How does the activin pathway regulate tiling? Does activin act and regulate during phase one or
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phase two of synaptic target selection? Two
experimental approaches were used: (1) I
tested whether I could eliminate the tiling
defect of R7s lacking the activin pathway by
eliminating their ability to form synapses.
To do so, I created a double mutant chromosome that contained a mutation in imp-3, a
component of the activin pathway, and a mutation in dsyd-1, which is required for synapse formation. I found that imp-3, dsyd-1
double mutant R7 axons overlapped with
their neighbors and conclude that the tiling
defect of R7 axons lacking Activin signaling
is not caused by excessive synapse formation. (2) I tested whether causing R7 axons to form excessive synapses is sufficient to cause a tiling
defect. To do so, I created a mutant chromosome containing a mutation
that is known to cause excessive synapse formation in C. elegans. I
found that this mutation, a deletion of the fly rsy-1 gene, did not cause an
R7 axon tiling defect and conclude that excessive synapse formation is
not sufficient to cause a tiling defect. In conclusion, activin signaling is
not preventing excessive synapse formation in its regulation of proper
tiling of R7 photoreceptors. Therefore activin signaling must be acting
during the axon pathfinding phase of tiling in Drosophila R7 photoreceptors.
The Role of PI 3-Kinase Regulatory Subunits in Mast Cell Development
Jessica Arnett
University of Indianapolis
Mast cells act as both effector and immunoregulatory cells in innate and adaptive immunity. Unlike other cell types, mast cells
circulate in an immature form and reach
maturation locally by the release of cytokines.
The expression of two receptors, c-Kit and
IgE, signifies maturation. The c-Kit receptor
is a tyrosine kinase receptor. Gain-offunction mutations in this receptor result in
disorders such as leukemia, mastocytosis, and
germ cell tumors. The phosphoinositide 3kinase (PI3K) pathway is necessary for eliciting responses from c-Kit receptors. The stand
-alone function of two PI3K regulatory subunits, p85 and , has not been detailed, but could offer clues into the mechanics of the PI3K pathway. This experiment utilized mast cell progenitor cells taken from p85flox-/-, a conditional knockout, and p85-/-, a
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total knockout, to detail the roles of these subunits. Mast cell progenitors were matured by the addition of cytokines and were compared to
wildtype cells at week intervals. Flow cytometry was used to measure
the differentiation of the different cell lines as well as the time spent in
cell cycle and survival rate. A proliferation assay also helped to determine the effect of the knockout genes. p85flox-/- mast cells demonstrated significantly less differentiation, proliferation, survival, and cycling than WT mast cells. p85-/- mast cells demonstrate similar amounts
of differentiation with a significant increase of proliferation, survival,
and cycling compared to WT mast cells. Thus, p85 can be considered a
positive regulator and p85 can be considered a negative regulator for
mast cell growth and development. Future directions include testing a
double knockout genotype and studying downstream signaling events to
gain a better understanding of these two subunits.
Toward an Understanding of Toroidal Microcavity QED
Sarah Kaiser*, Nate Stern, Daniel Alton, and Jeff Kimble
Bethel University
Toroidal microcavities present a new approach for achieving strong
coupling between light and single atoms. Cesium atoms couple to the
whispering gallery light modes of the toroidal resonator. These modes
are excited by coupling highly attenuated coherent laser light through a
tapered optical fiber. Understanding the dynamics of this atom-cavitylight system is important for its potential in the construction of quantum
networks. Experimentally, it is known that the physical construction of
the taper greatly affects the fiber-cavity coupling strength and the laser
transmission efficiency, both of which are necessary to achieve high sensitivity to the single-photon fields in the microtoroid system. A number
of parameters have been identified and optimized which contribute to the
efficiency of the taper pulling apparatus,
including torch position and gas flow rate.
Fabrication of 99% efficiency tapers has
been achieved, with moderate repeatability. Concurrently, the time dependent
expectation values of the fields in the atom
-cavity system were modeled in an effort
to find new, interesting features to observe
experimentally. The model consists of a
system of time-dependent differential
equations implemented in the Mathematica software. The atom-cavity dynamics and output optical fields will be analyzed for a variety of realistic experimental conditions, focusing on the temporal
behavior of the light output through the
tapered fiber.
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A Comparison of Henna Dye as a More Effective Procedure for the
Development of Fingerprints versus the Usage of Iodine Fuming,
Iodine Fuming with Silica Gel Packs and Ninhydrin
Semaj Wilson
Marygrove College
The experiment was undertaken to determine which technique
would be better suited to the development of fingerprints on porous surfaces such as paper. Four techniques, which
were ninhydrin, iodine fuming, silica gel
pack fuming, and henna dye were tested and
analyzed. Each technique yielded a visible
print, but the ridge detail on the iodine fuming sample and the henna dye sample was
not distinctive. The ridge detail from the
ninhydrin print could be matched to six of
the nine points from the control sample and
the ridge detail from the silica gel pack fuming could be matched to two of the nine
points from the control. Based on the ridge
detail, the ninhydrin technique proved to be
better at developing fingerprints on porous
surfaces, even though the other techniques
yielded visible prints.
Obtaining Biological Studies
Estevan Rivas* and Susan Murphy
Our Lady of the Lake University
While performing biological studies, researchers often obtain results in
the form of images. Therefore, it is
important that researchers obtain the
best images possible. This study utilized various organisms and prepared
slides and compared different tools and
techniques for obtaining high-quality
images. The images were collected
using two different cameras and two
different microscopes at various magnifications and lightings. The collected
images were then printed using different printing methods and companies to
identify how to obtain the best quality
prints. Recommendations were made
for choosing the best method, depending on what is analyzed.
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The Effects of Elevated Temperature on Fingerprint Identification
on Porous and Nonporous Surfaces
Carla L. Sims
Marygrove College
In the United States arson is one of the leading cause of fires, the
second leading cause of death and injuries, and causes an estimated $1.4
billion in property damage each year (U.S. Fire
Administration, 2009). Scientists are looking
for ways to find those responsible for committing these crimes and bring them to justice.
This experiment was designed to determine if a
latent fingerprint exposed to extreme heat will
deteriorate and be of no use to the crime scene
investigator for suspect identification. It was
determined that a print can still be retrieved
from evidence that was exposed to a high temperature of 288 °C for aluminum. However
paper, ceramic, and glass did not yield quality
prints for identification.

One of the many natural wonders in the Campbellsville, Kentucky area
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Abstracts of Poster
Presentations*
Host Specificity between Ectoparisites and Darters (Osteichthyes:
Percidae)
Hannah Bennett* and Gordon Weddle
Campbellsville University
Parasites can be host specific, as exemplified
by the relationship between Gyrodactylus rafinesqueii (Monogenea: Trematoda) and the Kentucky snubnose darter (Etheostoma rafinesquei:
Osteichthyes, Percidae). Species of Gyrodactylus
parasitizing darters have been shown to be hostspecific within subgenera. Ectoparasites have not
been reported for many species of darter. The purpose of this research is to broaden the understanding of host specificity in darters and compare our
findings to previous studies. To achieve this, I will
identify ectoparasites in assemblages of darters.
Here, I present information on the methods used to
collect ectoparasite samples and on preliminary
results.
A Baseline Water Quality Study of 300 Springs, Hart County, Kentucky
Joanna Isaacs*, Richard Kessler, Elizabeth K. Sutton, and Gordon
Weddle
Campbellsville University
Green River is considered a biodiversity hotspot for both endemic and endangered species.
Most of these species rely very heavily on good
water quality. Three Hundred Springs is a spring
system that feeds directly into Green River. The
spring is also a popular visitor site during the
spring and summer. In order to establish a water
quality baseline, water samples were taken from
300 Springs between November and January,
2009-2010. Total 24-hour precipitation and discharge were documented for each sample. Parameters analyzed included copper, sulfates, nitrates, total free chlorines, total phosphates, and
*For papers with multiple authors, student presenters are indicated by asterisk.
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dissolved oxygen in milligrams per liter. Results for these parameters
were within the accepted range for EPA clean drinking water standards.
Surface and karst drainage patterns and associated land use will be taken
into consideration when further assessing the water quality of 300
Springs. In addition, two more springs within the basin will be assessed
in 2010. Once all springs are analyzed a general comparison of spring
water quality and contributing land use will be made.

Responses of Salamanders to Simulated Environmental Vibration
K. Marie Damron, Robert W. Arts, and Joseph C. Whittaker
Pikeville College
The Appalachia region is renowned for its coal. The vibrations and
sounds produced by vehicles such as coal trucks may induce behavioral
changes in salamanders. Few studies have shown that salamanders do
respond to environmental disturbances. These responses may be behavioral or physiological. Species that were examined included Desmognathus
ochraphaeus (mountain dusky), Desmognathus fuscus (northern dusky), Plethodon glutinosus (slimy
salamander), Plethodon richmondi (ravine salamander), and Notophthalmus viridescens (eastern
newt). Overall, there was a total of 31 subjects. Trials consisted of exposing salamanders to
simulations of vibrations consistent with those generated by local phenomena such as passing coal
trucks. Data for the vibration simulations were collected from a moving coal truck using three low-g
accelerometers. Data used for the sound simulation
came from video footage of the moving coal
truck. Subjects were observed before, during, and
after the trials. Before and after each trial, each
subject was wiped clean of debris and weighed.
The amount of secretions varied between species. Overall, there were 77
standard simulation trials and 29 distance variation trials (i.e. observing
behavior at different distances from simulation). Each trial was recorded
using a digital video recorder. Overall, nine categories of behaviors
were observed and recorded. The relationship between species, behavior, and skin secretions will be further discussed.
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Impacts of Surface Mining on Asian Clam (Corbicula fluminea)
Growth and Mortality in Tributary Streams
Maranda J. Elswick, Jane E. Argentina, and Joseph C. Whittaker
Pikeville College
Coal mining, especially surface mining, threatens both terrestrial
and aquatic habitats. Appalachia contains a high diversity of fish and
aquatic invertebrates that are being threatened, including freshwater mussels which
have steadily declined in Virginia waters.
To assess whether or not these mussels
can be reintroduced, Asiatic clams
(Corbicula fluminea) were placed in 10
tributaries of the Levisa Fork of the Big
Sandy River, each differing in mining
disturbance. After 60 days, rates of clam
growth and mortality were calculated as
indicators of the health of the tributaries.
Water quality tests were taken every two
weeks to further gauge stream health.
Although clams grew at each site, growth
rates were lower and mortality higher at
streams with more mining disturbance.
However, because of the overall success
of the Asiatic clams, native freshwater
mussels may be able to be reintroduced
into the Levisa Fork.
Preliminary Studies of the Crayfishes of Clay Hill Memorial Forest
John McDermond
Campbellsville University
Cambarus tenebrosus, Cambarus graysoni,
and Orconectes rusticus are crayfish that occur
throughout the Green River drainage. This study
examines the distribution of these species in
White Creek and Feather Creek at Clay Hill Memorial Forest (CHMF). CHMF is located in the
headwaters of the Green River Drainage. The
focus of the current study was to examine distributions of all species at CHMF and to compare
methods of capture for burrowing crayfishes.
Cambarus graysoni is a secondary burrower and
likely the species responsible for burrows at
CHMF, but although five sampling techniques
were used, none were effective in collecting C.
graysoni from a burrow. Locations of active burrows were recorded with GPS and will be used
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for a crayfish layer in the GIS base map of CHMF. Crayfish distributions were determined using kick and drag seining. Orconectes rusticus
was found only in pools in White Creek while it occurred in all habitats
in Feather Creek. Cambarus graysoni and C. tenebrosus inhabit White
Creek except for the pools. Orconectes rusticus was common in Feather
Creek, while C. tenebrosus is represented by only one individual. Measurements will be used to establish size classes. It is highly possible that
there may be size-specific differences in distribution. These measurements are mesial and lateral lengths of the right cheliped, carapace
length and depth, and total length (from the postorbital to the end of the
carapace).
An Upper Bound on the Crossing Number in an N-mosaic
Amber Ramos
McKendree University
A knot n-mosaic is a knot represented as an n n matrix of tiles. Given a
knot with mosaic number m, we find an upper bound on the crossing
number of the knot.

Investigation of Thioflavin T for Detection of Amyloid Fibrils
Rebekah Nester*, Ryan Picou, and S. Douglass Gilman
University of Indianapolis
The goal of this research is to separate and detect individual amyloid beta aggregates by capillary
electrophoresis with laser-induced fluorescence.
Amyloid peptides are known to cause neurological
diseases such as Alzheimer's Disease, Parkinson's
Disease and Huntington's Disease. An area of interest in this field is the aggregation process whereby
monomers convert to fibrils. It has been hypothesized that the toxicity of Alzheimer's Disease is related to aggregate size. Developing a treatment for
Alzheimer's Disease will require a method to detect
individual aggregates. Because amyloid beta (A) 140 and 1-42 peptides are known to exist in biological
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systems, synthetic versions of both peptides were investigated for this
work. Thioflavin T (ThT) is commonly used as a fluorescent probe for
the detection of amyloid flibrils because it selectively binds to the fibrils
inducing an enhanced spectral shift. The purpose of this study was to
investigate the effectiveness of Thioflavin T enhancement with the A 140 and 1-42 monomers and fibrils by CE-LIF. The CE-LIF data were
compared to fluorometer-based analysis on the same samples. Prior to
the CE-LIF analysis, the presence of amyloid fibrils in the sample was
confirmed by CE-UV. The ThT does cause an increase in fluorescence
for the A 1-40 monomer, A 1-40 fibril, and the A 1-42 fibril. The largest
increase in signal due to the ThT was with the 1-42 fibril. This is expected because the fibril consists of larger aggregates and is more complex than the 1-40 fibril.
The Marygrove Weather Station Project: Using Technology to
Teach Students
Lloyd Weishap* and Mary Lynam
Marygrove College
This presentation will describe the process and purpose of setting up
a weather station on the campus of Marygrove College in Detroit, Michigan. Main points of the presentation will include: factors to consider
when selecting an installation site; the types of data that can be recorded;
sample data analysis; the value of this data to college students, faculty,
and community; posting data to the Internet; understanding weather and
climate in urban areas and their relationships to global weather, climate,
and climate change; and ways that "green" architecture and design can
impact the urban heat island effect.
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Imaging Techniques Applied to a Supersonic Shock Tunnel
Jack Houlton & Nathan Youngblood
Bethel University
The Bethel University physics department has recently designed and
constructed a supersonic shock tunnel for high speed flow analysis. During the summer of 2008 and the summer of 2009, students have used two
optical imaging techniques to visualize shock waves and compressible
flows generated by the tunnel. The focus of this poster will be the use of
shadowgraph and schlieren imaging in order to visualize the supersonic
flow around various objects. Included are explanations of both the
shadowgraph and the schlieren techniques, some images of standing
shock waves around model objects taken using these techniques, and
some diagnostic applications of these imaging methods.
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Chapter Reports
Millikin University (Pi)
Chapter Meetings
We have had four chapter meetings and four officer meetings. In
our meetings, we had discussions about initiation and national convention. We have had about ten students at each chapter meeting and are
slowly increasing our attendance. Lately, we have been doing dinner
meetings with food from La Gondola which has increased our attendance. In our science building, we have a case in which we keep updated with current events and pictures.
Chapter Activities
New member initiation
Chapter meetings and dinners
Study tips posters for final exams and midterms
Chapter/Member Accomplishments, Awards, Recognition
Several seniors are graduating with Honors
National Convention Attendance
Cassie Jaegar- President
Lizzy Gabel- Secretary
Marissa McNelly- Member
Bradley Day- Member
Dr. Anne Rammelsberg- Current Sigma Zeta President
Dr. Harrold Wilkinson- Current Sigma Zeta Historian
National Awards, Accomplishments, or Recognitions
Cassie Jaegar was given the Honors Award at National Convention
this year.

University of Indianapolis (Rho)
Chapter Meetings
The Rho chapter of Sigma Zeta, located at the University of Indianapolis, began the 2009-2010 school year inducting 13 new members,
bringing the total number of members to 49. The five officers have
weekly meetings to discuss new ideas to present to members and to organize upcoming events. The officers held member meetings throughout
the year as deemed necessary. We held about one meeting a month and
members had an option to attend one of two different meeting times.
The topic of each meeting included new chapter business, goals for the
year, service ideas and other activity ideas. This year there was a desire
for an increase in the number of service projects done. As a group, we
were able to accomplish this goal.
Chapter Activities
The Rho chapter sponsored many activities that focused on service
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and community enrichment. In September, members participated in the
Super Saturday of Service that was sponsored by the University of Indianapolis and community partners. Our group of volunteers worked with
Catholic Charities to organize supplies, such as furniture, bedding, kitchenware, toiletries, etc. provided for refugee families upon arrival to the
Indianapolis area.
In conjunction with other campus organizations, we participated in
the second annual "Pink Week" to raise awareness and money for the
Susan G. Komen breast cancer research fund. Members sold pink bracelets and can koozies to raise money. Pink ribbons were also provided for
people to recognize loved ones who have been affected
by breast cancer. We were able to raise over $200 dollars for this cause.
Members will also be participating in the annual Indianapolis "Race for
the Cure" in April, also supporting the Susan G. Komen fund. To help
promote Sigma Zeta and to raise money for future endeavors we sold hot
apple cider and caramel apples at a home football game. Shortly after,
members participated in the golf cart decoration for the homecoming
football game. With the homecoming theme of "Hounds Go Hollywood," our golf cart decoration was based on the movie "Flubber," to set
us apart as a science club. To sum up the month of October, Sigma Zeta
hosted the second annual Haunted Lab for trick-or-treat night on campus.
Members dressed up in costumes, decorated two biology labs, passed out
candy, and worked with children to promote fun in science. In November, we sponsored a campus-wide shoe drive along with an indoor rockclimbing trip. Members volunteered time to work at a table accepting
shoe donations. In recognition of donating shoes, we offered free admission to Climb Time Indy, an indoor rock-climbing facility. We were
able to donate four large boxes of shoes to Amvets and take a group of
students to participate in a fun activity as well. At
the end of November, members worked to decorate the chemistry department offices for Christmas. The decorating contest was associated with
a campus-wide Toys for Tots fundraiser to which Sigma Zeta donated
toys for children. The theme used by Sigma Zeta was "Chemistry
Christmas Carols" and each door was decorated with a different Chemistry Christmas Carol, for example: "The Chemistry Teacher's Coming to
Town," "Test Tubes Bubbling," and "Chemistry Wonderland." The
decorating contest even prompted one professor to say, "It looks like
Christmas threw-up on the chemistry department." So far second semester has been focused on working to encourage
science education with Indianapolis youth. We worked with the Uindy
chapter of College Mentors for Kids and planned biology and chemistry
activities and demonstrations for about 100 Indianapolis Public School
students from first through eighth grade. A few activities involved were
acid/base paper, a lab animal petting zoo, a methanol cannon demonstration, examination of preserved animals, and a discussion of careers offered in the fields of biology and chemistry. The Central Indiana Regional Science and Engineering Fair is always a huge event for UIndy
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science students, and Sigma Zeta was proud this year to be involved in
all the same ways as other years. For the first time we hosted our own
table with interactive science activities for participants from grades first
through fifth. Members volunteered to help set up tables, check-in participants, organize awards, and even do judging. Also recently, as a
small fundraiser to assist with a campus-wide Haiti relief effort, we colleted money from students in science classes and were able to donate
$20 in loose change.
Chapter/Member Accomplishments, Awards, Recognition
This chapter is proud of its dedicated members and their accomplishments on campus and in the surrounding community. Sigma Zeta
has been recognized at different events for their outstanding service.
The Rho chapter of Sigma Zeta has exemplified the UIndy motto
"Excellence for Service" this year.
National Convention Attendance
This year the Rho chapter brought six Sigma Zeta members including members Lacey Eads (president), Samantha Simon (vice president),
Katherine Duszynski (secretary), Jessica Arnett (historian) Rebekah
Nester, and Rich Kaminski. The chapter advisor, Joe Burnell was in
attendance as well.
National Convention Presentations
Several members participated in research and field internships, however not all could attend national convention due to other obligations.
We were able to bring with us three members to present at convention on
the general topics of biochemical research, cell biology and genetics, and
plant ecology.
National Awards, Accomplishments, or Recognitions
This year at convention, we were honored to win the Founders' Cup.
This is not the first time Rho chapter has had this honor.

Our Lady of the Lake University (Sigma)
Chapter Meetings
After our recruitment during Club Rush, Sigma Zeta has held biweekly meetings since September to the end of April. Approximately
six students attend along with our advisors.
Chapter Activities
Sigma Zeta was present at the OLLU's Spirit day. Students volunteered at the Health Fair San Fernando Cathedaral in September. We
hosted a "Outside of the Classroom Social" giving the students an opportunity to mingle with many of our science Professors. In October, we
continued to show support to the Susan G. Kolman Foundation by selling breast cancer shirts and having a bake sale. Jessica Galloway-Pena
an OLLU Alumni joined us to present her project and give the students
the 411 of Graduate school. Later that month, many of the members
volunteered with the semesterly vOLLUnteer Impact day. We went to
paint a local community center. Sigma Zeta was also part of the school's
Culture Night by displaying an alter in which we honored Sister Mary
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Claire Metz. (Our science building is in her name). We held a Mardi
Gras bake sale with authentic Louisiana king cake during the month of
February. Later that month we took a field trip to the Texans Culture
Museum to visit the Race Exhibit.
Chapter/Member Accomplishments, Awards, Recognition
Sigma Zeta won the cultural trophy during the school's Culture
Night. Sigma Chapter welcomes five new national members for the year
of 2009-2010.
National Convention Attendance
Three students Estevan Rivas, Alejandra Ramiro, and Sara Medina
along with two faculty, Dr. J. Hall and Dr. C. Guffey attended the National Convention in Campbellsville, Kentucky.
National Convention Presentations
Estevan Rivas presented Obtaining Images.
National Awards, Accomplishments, or Recognitions
Sara Medina received an Honor Award.

Hillsdale College (Alpha Psi)
Chapter Meetings: 21-Sep-09, 19-Oct-09, 19-Nov-09, 10-Dec-09, 28-Jan
-10, 2-Mar-10, 8-Apr-10, and 29-Apr-10
Chapter Activities: 09FA Initiation, 10SP Initiation, 09-10 Year End
Picnic
Chapter/Member Accomplishments, Awards, Recognition: None
National Convention Attendance: None
National Convention Presentations: None
National Awards, Accomplishments, or Recognitions: None
Other: Assisted ACS in the Regional Science Olympiad Competition

George Fox University (Beta Beta)
Chapter Meetings: Biweekly meetings to discuss events for Sigma Zeta.
Chapter Activities:
Serve Day Symposium Fair - Information booth for new members
Sigma Zeta Ice Cream Social - Root Beer social for mingling between
new members and current members
Thanksgiving Dinner - Thanksgiving dinner to get to know professors
better
Finals Christmas Break - Provided food and drink to Sigma Zeta members who needed a break from studying
Game Night - Playing games at a professor's house
Movie Night - Movie night at a professor's house
Senior Banquet - Celebrating the achievements of the senior class
National Convention Attendance: Attended by Jennifer Salame
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Cabrini College (Beta Zeta)
Chapter Meetings: We had an officers meeting on April 25, 2010 to
make plans for the induction ceremony and banquet. We had a full
chapter meeting on April 19, 2010 where we elected officers for the
2010/2011 school year.
Chapter Activities: On Friday, April 30, we inducted 11 new members
into our chapter and had a very successful induction ceremony and
banquet.

Evangel University (Beta Eta)
Local Meetings
A. Officers for the 2009-2010 academic year were:
President: Rachel Lundberg
Vice-president: Brian Patterson
Secretary: Stashia Miller
Treasurer: Adam Grumke
Faculty advisor: Dr. Glenner Richards
B. Thirteen new members were inducted into the Beta Eta chapter
on September 14, 2009.
C. During the academic year, nine officer meetings were held in
the Greenhouse lounge of Evangel University’s Science and
Technology Department and nine member meetings held in
Room 317 in the Science and Technology Department. Each
member meeting had approximately nine members in attendance and lasted approximately 30-45 minutes.
D. Presentations:
1. Dr. Robert White from Kansas City Children’s Mercy Hospital Medical Center presented data and findings from current research that is occurring in his lab. His presentation
was entitled: ―Lets Make a Red Blood Cell (or not): An
Adventure in Erythropoieis with the XLA (X-Linked Anemia) mouse.‖ The research he presented had to do with the
genetics of red blood cells in the XLA mouse and presented
his findings to the chapter.
2. Dr. Fortunato, chemistry professor at Evangel University,
presented possible research topics for Sigma Zeta members
including caffeine extraction, and diffusion through plastics.
E. During the final officers meeting, officers for the 2010-2011
academic year were introduced:
President: Dan Kober
Vice President: Rintu Thomas
Secretary: Michael Pezillo
Treasurer: Andrew Miller
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Local Activities:
A. Monday December 7, 2009: Sigma Zeta members organized a forum for a presentation entitled ―Origins‖ by Drs.
Stephen Badger and Michael Tenneson, professors of
chemistry and biology, respectively. There were more than
fifty students in attendance. There was a question/answer
session afterwards.
B. April 4th, 2010: Three members (Rachel Lundberg, Andrea
Ligon, and Mary-Jo Sedenquist) and Dr. Richards participated as judges in the Ozark’s Science and Engineering
Fair which was held at Hammond’s Student Center on the
Missouri State University Campus.
C. April 21, 2010: An end of the year cords and sandwich
party was held to recognize 7 graduating Sigma Zeta members and introduce officers for 2010-2011 academic year.
D. A fundraiser was held by Sigma Zeta members in which
Science and Technology department T-shirts were sold.
The proceeds of the fundraiser went toward the Sigma Zeta
account.
E. A Food Guide Project was initiated by Andrew Miller,
member of the Beta Eta chapter, in efforts to assist with
Teen Challenge. A design for a pamphlet that outlines several food safety topics was presented to the chapter to encourage member participation. Several members volunteered to assist Andrew in completing the Food Guide.
F. Mary Jo Sedenquist, member of the Beta Eta chapter, volunteered to create and distribute a Sigma Zeta newsletter
for students in the Science and Technology department at
Evangel. The will include departmental highlights, essays
written by professors and students, as well as upcoming
activities and meetings in Sigma Zeta.
G. Invitations were sent out to students on campus who qualified for Sigma Zeta membership in the academic year 2010
-2010. The next Induction Ceremony will be in September
of 2010.

Bethel University (Beta Iota)
Chapter Meetings
Our committee of officers and advisors meets biweekly to plan
events for the entire year and recruit new members in the fall.
Chapter Activities
We started out the beginning of the school year with a station at
Bethel's Opportunity Fair so that incoming students are exposed to
Sigma Zeta. New member recruitment begins as soon as we begin our
biweekly committee meetings. The Sigma Zeta Fall Banquet was held
on Tuesday, October 29, 2009 in conjunction with Minnesota Micros-
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copy Society. After a delicious dinner featuring Italian Sausage Lasagna, Dr. Russ Palma, from the Department of Physics and Astronomy at
the University of Minnesota gave a presentation entitled "NASA's Genesis and Stardust Missions: Bring the Sun and Comets to Earth." Dr.
Palma reported on two recent NASA missions whose goal was to collect
solar wind ions which might shed light on the origin of our solar system.
His talk was very engaging as he demonstrated the ups and downs of
science, and how we can learn from unexpected results. It was an excellent time of affirming the scientific process and was very applicable to
the broad spectrum of science and math students in attendance. We always spend a Saturday morning in the fall doing service projects for two
donors to our chapter. This year we stacked firewood and moved outdoor furniture into storage before winter set in. On Friday, November
20, 2009, we traveled to the World Headquarters of Medtronic, Inc., for
a tour of the facilities including the technology center and a talk describing some of their many products. Medtronic is the largest medical device company in the world, employing 38,000 people world-wide and
manufacturing over 200 products, most of which are implantable devices
including pacemakers and defibrillators, stents, spinal fixation products,
neurostimulators, and therapy delivery pumps. A total of 19 students
and two faculty advisors attended the tour and dinner afterward was provided by Sigma Zeta. This year the Beta Iota chapter began a tradition
of SciMath Movie Nights. These aimed to offer interesting science topics
in the context of a fun movie, also providing members a venue to interact
with each other. Movie nights were generally held on a weeknight from
7:00-9:30pm in a room with a projector that had been reserved ahead of
time. Snacks and pop were provided. Movie topics were cycled through
the scientific disciplines (e.g. Bio -> Math -> Physics -> ... ) Movies
chosen included: Gattaca, A Beautiful Mind, and The Elegent Universe
(two installments). We also had a Sigma Zeta t-shirt design competition
and sold quite a few shirts that have the Sigma Zeta insignia on the front
and the words "I think, therefore I am dangerous" on the back. A few
Sigma Zetans participated as judges in a local elementary school science
fair, which involved a time commitment of a few hours one evening in
the spring semester. This provided a good way for students to interact
with the surrounding community in a way relevant to their majors, while
also giving elementary students exposure to college students pursuing
science. Our spring banquet was held on March 8, 2010 and we were
privileged to host Dr. David Bressoud,DeWitt, Wallace Professor of
Mathematics at Macalester College and President of the Mathematical
Association of America. He presented a talk about Srinivasa Ramanujan, 1887-1920, a brilliant mathematician from southern India who
taught himself most of the mathematics he knew. The talk described his
tragically short life, his collaboration with G. H. Hardy, some of his
work in mathematics, and the rediscovery of his "Lost Notebook" in
1976. We enjoyed a delicious dinner that featured Burgundy Beef Tips.
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Our final activity of the school year was a trip to Science Museum of
Minnesota on Saturday, May 8, 2010 by a group of 20 Sigma Zetans
including three faculty members and a few family members. The main
attraction was to see the Dead Sea Scrolls exhibit, which was fascinating,
but some of the group also had time to enjoy other areas in the museum.
National Convention Attendance
The Beta Iota chapter attended the national convention in March at
Campbellsville University in Kentucky. The attendees were Dr. Keith
Stein, Dr. Bob Kistler, Jack Houlton, Sarah Kaiser, and Nathan
Youngblood. The excursion to the mammoth cave system was an interesting and informative activity.
National Convention Presentations
Jack Houlton and Nathan Youngblood gave a poster presentation
entitled "Imaging Techniques Applied to a Supersonic Shock Tunnel"
and Sarah gave a talk entitled "Toward an Understanding of Toroidal
Microcavity QED".

Pikeville College (Beta Xi)
The Pikeville College chapter, Beta Xi, of Sigma Zeta has not been very
active as a whole; however we have been quite busy as individuals.
Three members in particular have had an extremely active year. These
members are:
Marie Damron
Colonel Lee B. Ledford Awards for Summer 2009
Presented Responses of salamander to simulated environmental vibrations at:
Appalachian College Association Summit (Fall 2009)
Kentucky Academy of Science (Fall 2009)
Covering the Ohio River Valley: A Convergence of
Scientists and the Media hosted in Louisville by
Hanover College (Spring 2010)
Maranda Elswick has completed:
Colonel Lee B. Ledford Awards for Summer 2009
Presented Impacts of surface mining on Asian Clam
(Corbicula fluminea) growth and mortality in tributary
streams at:
Appalachian College Association Summit Fall 2009
Kentucky Academy of Science (Fall 2009) where she
placed second in the poster presentation
Covering the Ohio River Valley: A Convergence of
Scientists and the Media hosted in Louisville by
Hanover College (Spring 2010)
Presented Impacts of surface mining and coal extraction on
sediments and water quality in tributary streams in
southwestern Virginia and eastern Kentucky at:
Appalachian College Association Summit Fall 2009
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Kentucky Academy of Science (Fall 2009)
Covering the Ohio River Valley: A Convergence of
Scientists and the Media hosted in Louisville by
Hanover College (Spring 2010)
Kimberly Williams has:
Colonel Lee B. Ledford Awards for Summer 2009
Presented Isolation of mitochondrial DNA and polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) to differentiate between Peromyscus leucopus
and P. maniculatus using species-specific primers at:
Appalachian College Association Summit Fall 2009
Kentucky Academy of Science (Fall 2009)
Some other accomplishments this year included:
Rose, J. L., K. N. Williams, and J. C. Whittaker. ―Comparison of
cranial characteristics, body measurements, and salivary amylase for differentiation between deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus) and white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus)‖ at the
2009 Sigma Zeta National Convention in Pikeville, KY.
Sanders, J. K. and J. C. Whittaker. ―Small mammal community response to reclamation following mountaintop removal in eastern Kentucky‖ at the 52nd Annual Southeastern Region Meeting of Beta Beta Beta held jointly with the 17th Annual meeting
of the Association of Southeastern Biologists, Birmingham, AL.
Sanders, J. K. and J. C. Whittaker. ―Small mammal community
response to reclamation following mountaintop removal in eastern Kentucky‖ at the 2009 Sigma Zeta National Convention.
Pikeville, KY.
Williams, K. N., J. L. Rose, and J. C. Whittaker. ―A comparison of
cellulose acetate electrophoresis and morphological measurements for identification of deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus)
and white-footed mice (P. leucopus) in eastern Kentucky and
northwestern Minnesota‖ at the 52nd Annual Southeastern Region Meeting of Beta Beta Beta held jointly with the 17th Annual meeting of the Association of Southeastern Biologists,
Birmingham, AL.
Williams, K. N., J. L. Rose, and J. C. Whittaker. ―Presence, distribution and habitat of white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus)
and deer mice (P. maniculatus) in eastern Kentucky and northwestern Minnesota‖ at the 2009 Sigma Zeta National Convention. Pikeville, KY.
Multiple Members have volunteered at local hospitals, nursing homes,
and other community events. Some of the places we volunteered are at
the Pikeville Medical Center and the free health clinic in Grundy, VA.
held by Remote Area Medical. We also have at least five members attending Medical School in the fall of 2010. As a whole our club has
done a fundraiser, and held inductions, but as you can see we have been
too busy to do much else.
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Marygrove College (Beta Upsilon)
Sigma Zeta has stellar first year, inducts new members
Beta Upsilon, Marygrove's chapter of the national science and
mathematics honor society Sigma Zeta, will be hosting an induction
ceremony for new members on Saturday, June 12 at 10:00 a.m. Marygrove formed the Beta Upsilon chapter in April 2009. In the year since it
was formed, Beta Upsilon students have accomplished much and Marygrove professors Dr. Don Rizzo and Dr. Mary Lynam, co-advisors for
Beta Upsilon, are proud. "We're excited," said Rizzo. "Four of our students (Jay Biernat, Carla Sims, Lloyd Weishap and Semaj Wilson) presented their senior seminar research projects at the Sigma Zeta National
Convention this past March at Campbellsville University in Campbellsville, Kentucky, which is quite an honor."
Beta Upsilon students, who must have at least a 3.0 GPA in science
and a 3.0 GPA overall, take membership seriously and are finding ways
to promote the Sciences and help other Marygrove students. In addition
to attending the national convention, Beta Upsilon members have held
monthly meetings, tutored science students, held a fundraiser and hosted
a video screening for Earth Day. And on June 12, as part of the Sr.
Marie Cabrini luncheon, they are planting a Purple Flowering Plum Tree
on Marygrove's campus in memory of Ava Rodgers, Class of 2009, a
fellow honor society member who was tragically killed later that year in
a hit-and-run accident.
Additional Marygrove faculty members involved with Beta Upsilon
are Dr. Jeanne Andreoli, Dr. Sally Welch and Dr. Jana Abolins. For
more information about Beta Upsilon, contact Don Rizzo or Mary Lynam.

Alpena Community College
Chapter Meetings: 2-3 chapter meeting were held each semester to plan
activities.
Chapter Activities: In the fall, we provided valet parking, coat check, and
helped with food service for the military ball at the Alpena Combat
Readiness Training Center. This provided an opportunity to interact
with the community and earn some money. We went on a fall trip
to the Soo Locks and Edison Saulte Electric's hydroelectric power
plant, receiving excellent tours of both. In the spring, we helped
with the regional Science Olympiad Tournament. We visited the
Detroit Science Center in May.
Chapter/Member Accomplishments, Awards, Recognition: 16 new members were inducted during the 2009-2010 school year. Member Angela Hood was recognized with the Math, Chemistry, and Physics
awards.
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Honor Award Nominations
Sara Medina
Our Lady of the Lake University (Sigma)
The Our Lady of the Lake Sigma chapter nominates Sara
Medina for the 2010 Honor Award. Sara has participated in
Sigma Zeta since her freshman year. She served as secretary
her sophomore year and is currently president. Sara has
shown her leadership abilities by maintaining a great balance
between her academics and many other student organizations. She has been recognized on the Dean’s List and received Rookie of the Year as a resident assistant. One of her
major accomplishments was to have traveled to Central
America with Global Medical Brigade to provide a mobile
clinic to underprivileged communities. In December, Sara
will be receiving her B.S. degree in Biology and she will
continue to pursue a medical degree in pediatrics.

Sara Medina receiving Honor Award from Executive Director Hall and
President Rammelsberg
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Joanna Isaacs
Campbellsville University (Alpha Beta)
Joanna Isaacs of the Alpha Beta chapter at Campbellsville University has been an active member of Sigma
Zeta for the past three years. She was vice-president for the
2008-2009 school year and is our current president. Joanna
has attended national conventions at the University of Indianapolis and Pikeville College.
Joanna has played a vital role in the planning of the
year’s national convention and is a very strong leader in out
chapter. She helped us build a grand prize-winning float for
homecoming and planned a silent auction to raise funds.
She has been very active with cleanup efforts at Clay Hill
Memorial Forest, a nature preserve managed by the Campbellsville University Natural Sciences Division.
Joanna has a passion for water quality, which has been
her research interest for the past year. She presented a
poster at this year’s convention with her data she has collected and analyzed from 300 springs.
Joanna is graduating this May with a GPA of 3.5 with a
B.S. degree in Biology. She
plans to attend graduate school in
the fall and pursue a career in
environmental sciences.
The Alpha Beta chapter is proud
to present Joanna with the Honor
Award for all of her hard work,
dedication, and leadership that
she has put into this organization.

Joanna Isaacs after receiving Honor
Award from Executive Director Hall.
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Cassie Jaeger
Millikin University (Pi)
On behalf of Pi Chapter, we nominate Cassie Jaegar
for the Honor Award. Cassie exhibits high scholarship and
leadership in all academic and extracurricular activities.
Having taken over as chapter president in the middle of the
academic year, she has assumed the responsibilities of leadership with great agility and enthusiasm, even as she is busily working to gain admission to graduate school. Her roles
in Sigma Zeta include organizing meetings, initiation, and
participation in the National Convention.
Other organizations that she is involved in are Pi
Beta Phi Sorority, Alpha Lambda Delta, Breakaway alternate winter break trip, and Millikin women’s volleyball
team. She was recently awarded the Coach’s Award for
dedication to the volleyball team. Her dedication to research
has allowed her to gain valuable experience as a summer
intern at the Southern Illinois University School of Medicine. Her recent research was titled ―Sleep fragmentation
induced circadian clock disruption in peripheral tissues in
mice.‖ She is awesome and won the marshmallow-shooting
contest last night.
Cassie Jaeger receiving
Honor Award from President Rammelsberg
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Alex Ramiro, Sara Medina, and Estevan Rivas of Sigma Chapter taking a
break in Nashville, Tennessee on their way back to San Antonio.

Members of Beta Iota Chapter (Bethel University) at the Friday night banquet
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Convention T-shirts provided to participants by Alpha Beta Chapter
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